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Stepmother in Law

By Jessica Mathews

��I�ve a position waiting for you once you�re quali-fied.�� My stepmother smiled as if it was reassurancerather than a command. ��It�s what your father wouldhave wanted.��
��I�ve got the grades,�� I said. ��I�m on the way to lawschool. I feel like it�s been my destiny since I wasborn.��
Of course it was. Bailey and Bailey had been longestablished in Belleville. Dad wanted me to be a smalltown lawyer just like he was. He wanted me to be partof the community, looking after their land deal,trusts, and such like. I�d always taken it for grantedthat I�d qualify and then join the family business.
It wasn�t Dad�s fault that he was the last of the line,so much older than my mother. It wasn�t his faultthat he�d married Martha either. He was lonely afterMom got sick and died so it was natural that he�dlook for comfort.
Martha had been a godsend. Just out of law schoolwhen she joined the firm and junior partner whenMom passed. Junior Partner sounds grander than itwas. The firm was small, only the two of them, deal-
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ing with small businesses and the occasional courtcase.
Dad and Martha were the fee earners. The rest ofthe staff consisted of a secretary receptionist, some-times a paralegal, and me over the vacations. WhenDad passed too, that left Martha and me.
And that�s where it all started; with the vacations.

********
��Jonty, I need you to help me out,�� Martha calledme into her home office.
We were alone and just at the stage of getting usedto each other. Martha had been shocked when Dadpassed. She�s come into the firm expecting to beshielded by Dad until she found her feet. Now shewas thrown into everything.
��You know I have to keep the law firm going,�� sheexplained. ��If it fails, all the loans come due, and we�lllose this house. I don�t want that to happen.��
��I know you love this house,�� I replied. ��I love it tooand it�s my last link to Dad. I�ll help when I can. Youdon�t have to ask.��
��That�s really good of you to say that, Jonty.�� Shesmiled at me with those big brown eyes. I could tellwhy Dad fell for her.
��Catherine�s on holiday from Monday,�� Martha ex-plained. ��She�s away for three weeks, and I�ve no re-ceptionist.��
��That�s going to be hard for you,�� I said. ��Do youwant me to do the cooking?��
��No, I need you to do more than that,�� Martha con-tinued. ��I need you to take her place for those threeweeks.��
��Won�t your clients think it�s wrong if they see methere? I�m sixteen and they�ll think I shouldn�t bethere.��
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��I know; that�s why I�ve come up with a solution.��
��A solution?�� I couldn�t believe it.
��Yes, you�re going to become Catherine�s youngersister, just filling in while she�s away. I can�t afford topay a staff agency for a replacement.��
��But I don�t look anything like Catherine,�� I said,probably sounding puzzled. ��Did you say her sister?��
��Yes,�� Martha replied. ��I can�t have a young boyrunning the office, although I�m sure that with yourcomputer skills you could do it easily. The clientswould wonder if they saw a boy there.��
��So how do I look like Catherine�s sister?�� I asked.
��Easily.�� Martha smiled as if I was being stupid.��Catherine doesn�t have a sister, so no one�s going toworry about what she looks like. You, on the otherhand, could look as if you were Catherine�s sister.��
��I don�t see how.��
��Don�t worry about it.�� Martha sat back as if ex-plaining to an idiot. ��The right clothes, some makeupand padding. All you have to do is sit behind a desk,take messages, and answer the phone calls. How dif-ficult can that be?��
��It�s going to be very difficult.�� I couldn�t believewhat she was suggesting. ��It�s going to be impossible.I don�t want to be a girl anyway, not even for threeweeks.��
��I really need you to do this,�� Martha said. ��Pleasedon�t make it difficult. I�ll pay you Catherine�s rate.��
��But I don�t look anything like her.��
��Listen to me; I already told you that Catherinedoesn�t have a sister. If she did have a sister, she�d befrom out of state anyway. All you have to do is looksomething like a young woman for three weeks.��
��I don�t think I could do that. I�d look so stupid try-ing to make like a girl for three weeks.��
��I don�t think you�d look stupid,�� Martha said. ��Ithink you�d look really cute.��
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��I�m not sure I want to look cute,�� I said, laughingat the sheer stupidity of the idea.
��I�ll make you a deal,�� Martha said. ��Let�s try tomake you look like Catherine�s sister and if you stilldon�t think you look cute, I�ll have to close the officefor three weeks.��
So I was under no pressure there. I knew the busi-ness was running on a shoestring. I knew we werejust clearing our bills and starting to get into profit. Iwas trapped.
��Okay,�� I said slowly; reluctance obvious as I saidit. ��It might be fun to try, but if it�s a disaster, I�m notdoing it.��
��All I can ask is that you try. I realise that it�s a bigask, but it�s so important that we don�t risk losingany business.�� Martha relaxed a little. ��If you�re nothappy that you look the part after a makeover, youdon�t have to do it. Agreed?��
��Agreed.�� We shook hands on the deal but Icrossed my fingers, hoping it would fall through.
��I�ll make some arrangements,�� she said.

*********
I put it to the back of my mind, trying to ignore it.I�d never wondered about how girls saw their worldbefore, but I watched them more closely during thenext week. I saw them in class. I watched how theywalked and how they held their hands. I looked attheir clothes and listened to the way they talked.
It was an education all of its own. Their languagewas so different from mine and their body languagewas incomprehensible; a gesture or a look could re-place a thousand words, but they never stopped talk-ing either.
It wasn�t that I didn�t find girls attractive; I did, butI didn�t know what to say, or how to approach them. Iwas getting to that stage; some of my friends werestarting to date already and more.
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I wasn�t interested in boys; please don�t think that.I�ll admit that I was a little immature. I guess I was alate starter, the way some boys are.
Martha was ever so solicitous and kind for the nextcouple of weeks as the term was coming to an end.She reminded me of my agreement, but didn�t push itor make a big deal out of it.
I let it ride and whatever she said, I agreed withouttaking too much notice of the things I�d agreed to.Maybe that was a mistake.
��It�s time to prepare for Catherine�s sister,�� Marthasaid as we were finishing dinner on that fatefulWednesday evening.
��I guess,�� I said, showing no enthusiasm. ��I prom-ised I�d let you try, so I�ll do it, but I don�t think it�s go-ing to work.
��I think it will,�� Martha said. ��I saw you in theschool drama club play. You�ve a talent for acting.Maybe all you have to do is to think yourself into apart and use a bit of imagination.��
��But I was playing an old man,�� I protested. ��Thisis nothing like that.��
��It�s the same skills; acting a part that�s miles awayfrom your everyday life,�� Martha tried to encourageme. ��Think of tomorrow as your audition, or maybeyour camera test.��
��Camera test?�� That scared me.
��I didn�t mean that literally,�� Martha reassuredme. ��I�ve arranged for you to go to Mirabelle�s Salonafter hours.��
��You go there, don�t you? That�s where the richkids all want to go.�� Even I�d heard of the place. ��Theysay it�s the best in town.��
��So there�s nothing but the best for my girl,�� Mar-tha laughed. ��The owner is Anna, a friend of minefrom way back. I�ve told her what we�re trying to doand she�s really excited. You�re to go after hours onFriday, and Saturday, and then on Sunday she�ll dothe big makeover.��
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��But there�s another week of school.��
��This is a test on Sunday. If you approve, then thenext Sunday, Anna will make you over for thethree-week period when you�re going to be working.
��You promised that I can back out if I don�t lookright,�� I reminded her.
��Yes, and we�re going to stick to that.�� Marthasmiled. I think she was pleased that I didn�t argue. ��Ifyou don�t look like a girl that you�d like to date, it�s alloff.��

********
Thursday evening and Martha had me using a de-pilatory.
��I want all that hair off you,�� she said. ��Everythingbelow your eyebrows. We�re lucky that you don�t haveany beard growth yet.��
��I�m not hairy,�� I protested, wondering what shemeant by �lucky.�
��It doesn�t matter; I need you to be smooth all over,even down there.��
I stood as she smeared the cream over the bits Icouldn�t reach, then stood in the shower for the timethe packet said it needed to work.
It did work,and as I dried myself, I could tell thatevery little hair had vanished. Even though I�dthought I had no body hair, this felt really differentand told me that I really had no body hair now.
Friday evening came and Martha drove me toMirabelle�s.
��Can we go round the block again please?�� I asked.��There are some boys from school about to walk past.I don�t want them to see me.��
We circled the block and Martha parked. I took aquick look round and then as she got out of the car, Ibolted to the door. Fortunately it was unlocked.
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��That was some entrance.�� I burst into the salonas fast as I could. Martha followed to find me breath-less in a bit of a panic.
��Anna, meet Jonty; Jonty, say hello to Anna.�� Mar-tha had followed me and found us staring at eachother as she calmly walked in and closed the door,
Martha walked past and flipped the lock. ��No oneelse can get in, if that�s what you�re worried about.��Anna took my hand and smiled genuinely.
��I didn�t want those boys to see me,�� I said.
��I�ll make sure they don�t see you, even if they�relooking at you,�� Anna replied. ��Martha sent me somepictures and your sizes. I think I canmake you totallyunrecognisable to anyone who knows you.��
��That would be good,�� I gasped.
��You may get bothered by some of the boys.�� Annalooked at me carefully. ��With those eyes and that fa-cial structure, I think you�re going to look stunning.��
��Not too stunning, I hope,�� I said lamely.
��I�m a beautician,�� Anna replied. ��It�s my job tobring out the best in everyone.��
��What are you planning for this evening?�� Marthaasked.
��I asked you to come so that I can meet Jonty,��Anna said. ��I want to take a few pictures and checkhis measurements. I know that you�ve sent me a lot ofinformation already, but being with the person is al-ways better.��
��I�m really doubtful about this,�� I said.
��I can understand why,�� Anna agreed. ��It mustseem like a horrible thing to do.��
��It does.��
��It�s not such a big deal. I think it will go easier ifwe know each other a little, you can tell me somethings about yourself.�� Anna nodded to Martha asshe spoke to me.
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��Shall I come back later?�� Martha asked, takingthe hint.
��I�ll call you,�� Anna said as Martha unlocked thedoor and went out. Anna locked it again.

*********
��Jonty, I�m really happy to have this chance to do afull makeover. Usually people come in here and tellme what they expect to look like when they go out,and I can�t always do it.��
��It�s like they�re asking the impossible?��
��Exactly; I have to run through the possibilities,without letting them down too far. In your case,you�re not telling me anything.��
��Does that make it difficult?�� I asked.
��In some ways, it does.�� Anna sat opposite me. ��Ihave a few ideas from the pictures and now that I�vemet you, I can see how things might work.��
��So you�re there already.��
��I�m nowhere near it,�� Anna replied. ��I�d like you totell me what kind of girl you�d like to become. Youmust have thought about it.��
��I don�t know what you want me to say,�� I replied.��You�ll probably have all kinds of strange thoughtsabout me if I could tell you exactly.��
��Telling me exactly could cause problems becauseI may not be able to do it.�� Anna stood and came tostand over me. ��Your hair is quite beautiful. Howlong have you been letting it grow?��
��I always liked it long,�� I replied as she took out theband which held it in a low pony tail. ��It�s not beencut for ages.��
��I�d guess you keep it in good condition too.�� Annafanned it out as it hung betweenmy shoulder blades.
��I do like it to feel nice,�� I said. ��And the smell ofgreasy hair is awful.��
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��That�s good. There are a lot of possibilities.�� Annacombed it through. ��How do you feel about the col-our?��
��I haven�t thought about it,�� I said. ��You�re notplanning to dye it, are you?�� I felt apprehensive at thethought.
��I think that would be really nice,�� Anna said. ��Icould do something really special and you can alwaysdye it back afterwards. It would help as a disguisetoo.��
��How would it do that?��
��If you were to choose a colour that girls really love,it would shout that you were a girl. It would also saythat you couldn�t be a boy in disguise, because a boywould never risk a colour like this.�� Anna held out astrip of colour swatches.
��I�ve never thought of that,�� I replied, with a tremorof something running through me. I couldn�t tell if itwas excitement or fear.
��Would you let me try it?�� Anna thumbed a coupleof the shades and held them out to me. ��I think itwould be great if you would. Your hair could be one ofyour best features and one of your best disguisestoo.��
��I�ll think about it,�� I said.
In truth, I liked the idea. It was the concept of dis-guise that appealed to me, but then I wondered ifAnna was only saying that to lead me on.
��You don�t take care of your nails.�� Anna took myhands and scrutinised them. ��You�d have to do some-thing about that. Let�s walk round the salon and I�llshow you where we do things.��
She took me round. I saw the backwash stationsand the seats in front of the huge mirrors. I saw thedriers, then in another part of the salon, the placewhere nails were treated.
��We can make your nails look really nice.�� Annashowed me some colour charts in nail shapes. Sheheld one and then another over mine.
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��They�re a bit long.��
��That�s fashion.�� Anna laughed at my naivety. ��It�sno use having tiny nails when you can have strikingones that catch the eye.��
��I�d never get my hands in my pockets,�� I said.
��You don�t have pockets,�� Anna replied. ��You havea purse, big enough to carry all your makeup andanything else a boymight think to put in your pocket,except it�s not boy stuff, it�s girl stuff.��
I looked at the display of jewellery as we passed it.There were display cases at the side of the salon.Anna saw me looking.
��Have you got pierced ears?�� she asked. ��Mostboys your age do.��
��I never got enough courage.��
��It doesn�t need courage,�� Anna said. ��There�s nopain and it�s done in an instant. Would you like me todo yours? I can right now.��
��What would Martha say?�� I asked.
She�d probably congratulate you.��
��Okay, let�s do it,�� I said on impulse.
Before I had time to change my mind, I had twosets of gold studs in each ear. ��There�s a lot to this girlstuff,�� I said.
��There�s a lot to learn but I think if you look thepart, people will treat you as if you really are whatyou appear to be.��
��Do you really think that, or are you just saying itto make me feel better?��
��Not at all; if you look like a pretty girl, you�ll betreated like one. I think that the prettier I can makeyou, then the easier you�ll find it. Other people will re-act to you and keep you in character,� Anna said.
��My drama teacher said something like that,�� I re-plied. ��We got a lecture about getting into character
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and method acting. I didn�t really understand it atthe time, but you�re saying something like that now.��
��I had no idea that I was talking about acting, butI�ve dealt with makeovers and actors before. They saythat looking the part is really important,�� Anna re-plied. ��It�s something to do with security in the role.��
��Start with the shoes.�� I remembered a quotationthat went something like that.
��Give a girl the right shoes and she can conquerthe world,�� Anna said. ��I think Marilyn Monroe saidthat.��
��I knew I remembered it wrong.��
��You were almost there and it�s something to re-member,�� Anna said. ��The right shoes transformyour body language. If they feel right, you�ll feel righttoo.��
��I�m really worried about that,�� I said. ��Girls wearheels. Martha wears heels to the office; so doesCatherine. How do I cope with that?��
��Practice and balance,�� Anna laughed. ��And they�llnip your toes and make your ankles ache.��
��That�s awful.��
��Maybe it is; but once you�ve mastered heels, you�llnever want to wear anything else. They have a powerall of their own.��
��Why do they have power?��
��Men don�t wear them,�� Anna replied.

********
��Do you want me to call Martha?�� Anna asked. ��I�dlike to talk to you a little more if you don�t mind.��
��I�m happy to stay,�� I said. ��I was really scared ofmeeting you, but somehow it doesn�t seem so daunt-ing when we�re talking it through.��
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��One of the main differences you�re going to getused to is makeup,�� Anna said. ��I�m not going to domuch tonight, but I�d like you to experience some-thing.��
��What did you have in mind?�� I asked nervously.
��I�m going to put some mascara on your eyelashes;nothing else.��
Anna took a tube from the side and came to me.She told me how to hold my eyes and where to look asshe stroked a black wand over my lashes. I blinked afew times, feeling the weight of my lashes. I was sud-denly very conscious of it.
��That�s amazing.�� I looked in the mirror. ��I neverthought something so simple could make such a bigdifference.
��So, you�re suddenly a girl,�� Anna said. ��What�syour name?��
��I�ve no idea,�� I replied. ��Is it important?��
��Of course it�s important. It�s what you call your-self. Is Olivia too serious, is Charlotte too common?��
��What about Madeleine?�� I don�t know why I askedthat.
��That�s really good.�� Anna replied. ��That�s yourname, now we have to decide what sort of girl she is.��
��That�s difficult,�� I replied.
��I think you�ll find your personality when we�ve de-cided on your look,�� Anna said. ��You said that yourdrama teacher said something about getting intocharacter. You can be dark and serious, sandyhaired and flaky, blonde and play it cool; anythingyou want to be.��
��Do I have to decide?��
��It would give me some idea of how to make youover.��
��What do you think?��
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��I would love to make you into a tawny blonde ormaybe one of these really fashionable grey blondes;the sort of girl with precise makeup and perfect nails.You�d wear something figure hugging, with heels ofcourse in the office. You�d wear tasteful jewellery andgood perfume. You�d act a bit haughty and untouch-able.��
��Could I do all that?�� I asked.
��Think about it.�� Anna closed her eyes to make thepicture. ��You�d be a bit dismissive if anyone, any manthat is, tries to get your attention. It might save youfrom problems.��
��But I�m too young for that,�� I said. ��I�m sixteen,not twenty-six.��
��I understand. I was letting my fantasy get thebetter of me.�� Anna nodded wisely. ��So you�ll besomething similar; but we dress you younger, andyou�re going to look a bit less refined.��
��I think I�m going to wait until you�ve done every-thing.�� I said. ��I can work out my character when Iknow what I look like.��
��That�s a good idea.�� Anna thought about it. ��I�dbetter let you work it out yourself.��
��I�ll call Martha.�� Anna reached for her mobile.��We�ve done a lot tonight.��
��I didn�t think we�d done anything,�� I said. ��We�veonly been chatting.��
��You�ve got your ears pierced.��
��I know, but twice? That�s going to cause a prob-lem at school.��
��They�ll think nothing of it,�� Anna assured me.��Lots of boys have more.��
��But we�ve done nothing,�� I persisted.
��You�ve been lovely,�� Anna said. We�ve talked a lotthrough and I know what I�m going to do. Wait untiltomorrow.��
��Is that a threat?��
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��No, it�s a promise and you�ll enjoy it all; I prom-ise.��

********
��Wow, just look at you.�� Martha picked me up out-side Mirabelle�s salon. ��Love those eyes.��
��Don�t embarrass me,�� I said.
��I�m sorry, I was so surprised at how big your eyeslook,�� Martha said.
We drove in silence for some time. I could tell thatshe was bursting to ask questions but didn�t knowhow to start in case she upset me. Did I tell you thatshe was pretty supportive and usually on my side?
��How did you like Anna?�� she said at last.
��She was really nice,�� I said. ��We talked andtalked. I was really nervous at first but she chatteredand seemed interested in whatever you expect her todo.��
��I haven�t given her any precise instruction.� Mar-tha squeezed my hand and smiled at me. ��I asked herto help you along, that�s all.��
��But you did tell her that I was going to be a girl?��
��Of course, but I asked her to let you be your kindof girl. I didn�t want her to make something out of youthat was too uncomfortable.��
��You think I can be comfortable with this?�� Iasked. ��I�ve agreed to do it, but I�m not sure that�comfortable� is the right word.��
��I think you�re really intelligent and talented,��Martha said. ��I�m grateful that you�re doing this. It�sgoing to save the firm a lot. What I meant is that Iwanted you to have some choices within what weagreed.��
��I think Anna was really interesting.�� I thawed alittle at that point. ��She listened and asked me all
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sorts of questions that I never ever thought could berelevant.��
��Did you come to any conclusions?��
��Not really. I�m going to be called Madeleine whenI�m a girl, but you can call me Maddie for short. To-morrow is a tryout day whatever that means, thenMadeleine is going to emerge on Sunday.��
��And she�ll be ready for work on Monday week,��Martha said. ��I think that you�ve decided that youcan be cute as a girl?��
��Yes,�� I admitted. ��I�m going to be really cute.��
I hadn�t really thought that through, but havingmet Anna, I thought it could be interesting; scary butinteresting.

*********
I was like a cat on a hot tin roof all through thenext day. I couldn�t settle at all. I tried the computer;then I tried Facebook, but what can you say to any-one when your whole world is going to be changed.
��Who is Madeleine?�� I asked Martha. ��I�m going tobe asked for some backstory at some point. We needsomething to say to people who�re expecting to seeCatherine.��
��She�s my cousin�s daughter from out of the state,��Martha replied. ��She�s finished High School andshe�s having some time out.��
��She�s thinking of drama school,�� I said. ��That�s soI can talk about something I know a bit about.��
��She�s broken up with her boyfriend and it�s toopainful to talk about. She caught him cheating withher best friend.��
��She�s come to fill in here because she doesn�twant to keep bumping into him and his friends backhome.��
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��If anyone wants to talk about her past, she won�treply. It�s all too painful.�� Martha said.
��That sounds good and if anyone asks me, I cansay that Maddie hasn�t confided anymore than that.��
��We may have to compare notes when it happensbut that sounds believable.��
Martha dropped me at Mirabelle�s early that eve-ning. Anna was waiting for me and this time shehugged me and kissed me on both cheeks like I�dseen girlfriends doing when they met. It seemed kindof nice in a way that I wasn�t used to.
��I�m going to get you to try several outfits andshoes today,�� Anna said. ��I want to get sizes andlengths right and walking in heels is a big thing to getused to.
��I thought I was going to be made over today,�� Isaid.
��We have the luxury of a bit of time,�� Anna said. ��Idon�t want you looking like you�ve put on a dress forthe first time when you have to go out of here. You�resixteen; girls of your age have spent sixteen years ofpractising to be girls and young ladies.��
��Except for those girls who out jock the jocks forbeing tough,�� I interrupted.
��Not every girl is a princess,�� Anna laughed. ��Butit�s a good thing that some want to be or I�d be out ofbusiness.��
��I understand.�� I looked at the rack of clothes atthe back of the shop and the bags underneath. ��It�s adress rehearsal.��
��That�s right.�� Anna waved at the clothes. ��I get alot of samples from several manufacturers. I sell a lotof clothes and shoes through the shop. Mostly it�sthrough direct orders, but there�s always samplesand things to try on here. Shoes too, but some are fartoo small to be useful.��
��So where do we start?�� I asked.
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��With you naked.�� Anna grinned. ��Don�t worry; I�veseen it all before, so no false modesty. Let�s be busi-ness-like.��
��I�m really pleased that Martha didn�t hangaround,�� I said as I stood in my birthday suit andAnna watched me pulling up a tiny elastic thingcalled a gaff.
��She had her instructions.�� Anna helped pull it upat the back. ��It should be really tight so that yourequipment doesn�t bulge at the front. If you try later,not now, you should be able to push your testiclesinto their cavity and tuck things back so that it�s re-ally smooth.��
��That sounds like it�s going to make my eyes wa-ter.��
��That�s why I said to try it later, maybe at homewhen you�ve time.�� Anna looked critically at my pro-file. ��If you can do it, keep it tucked for the whole day,or as long as you can.��
��Then it should get easier,�� I said, wincing at thepressure.
��That�s what I�m told, although I have no direct ex-perience.��
I stood, tightly confined and took a few falteringsteps. It didn�t feel so good.
��I think you need a break.�� Anna sawme trying notto stand in a stupid posture and handed me a robe.

*********
��Feeling better?�� Anna passed me a coffee.
��I�ve felt better, but it�s much easier now,�� I replied.��Are you sure it�s necessary?��
��You�ll see when you�re trying on the clothes later,��Anna said. ��I want to see what kinds of things suityour frame. But first we have to decide what size brayou�re going to be wearing, and if we need to squeezeyour waist in with a corset.��
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��That�s very female.�� I wasn�t sure if I was comfort-able with the idea. ��Would a girl of my age wear a cor-set anyway?��
��You�re going to be pretending to be a girl abouttwenty-two,�� Anna said. ��You can�t be a six-teen-year-old doing the receptionist�s job.��
��Do you think I can do that?�� I wondered out loud.��Twenty-two; I�ve no idea what a twenty-two-year-oldgirl would be like. I�d guess all boyfriends and hair-styles.��
��You may be right but when I�ve finished with you,you should be able to talk hair and makeup, maybedresses and shoes; I don�t know about the boysthough.��
��So there�s a flaw in the planning,�� I said.
��I�m sure you�ll manage. It�s not as if you�ll bemeeting anyone you know.�� Anna stood and walkedto the rack of clothing. ��Let�s get on with it, shall we;underwear first.��
��I don�t know anything about girl�s underwear.��
��My, we have led a sheltered life, haven�t we?��Anna smiled knowingly. ��I�d bet you know far morethan you�d admit. There�s bound to be some of thosemagazines floating around in school, and if not, theinternet and movies will have given you some idea.��
��Okay, you win,�� I admitted. ��I have some ideas.��
��Think of this as your practical instruction.�� Annaheld out a bra. ��You never know, learning how to putthis on may come in useful when you�re trying to per-suade someone to take theirs off.��
Before I had time to say anything more, the robewas removed and the bra was fastened behind me. Itfelt strange around my chest. It felt even stranger amoment later.
��These are breast forms,�� she explained. ��Theycome in all kinds of sizes and some different shapes.Ladies with tiny breasts use them to pad themselvesout.��
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��They feel like stiff jelly.�� I gingerly squeezed one.
��They�re silicone-filled, just like implants. They�remeant to mimic a real breast.�� Anna slipped one intoeach side of the bra. The weight on my chest andshoulders was instantly making me alter my posture.
��Won�t they fall out?�� I asked.
��They won�t if they�re glued to your chest.�� Annatook them out and replaced themwith different ones.
��These are much heavier,�� I complained.
��What I want to do is find a size which looks pro-portional and that you�re happy with.��
��Happy could be a relative term.�� I adjusted theway the cups lay on my chest.
��These will make you unhappy.�� Anna slipped re-ally heavy ones into the cups. They were far too largeto fit inside. ��I can get a bra to fit these if you likethem.��
��You�re kidding.��
��It�s some people�s fantasy.�� Anna took them outand replaced them with tiny ones. ��These are somegirl�s real size.��
��They hardly show,�� I said. ��Is that for real?��
��Would I lie to you?�� Anna joked. ��That�s why somegirls buy these silicone enhancers.��
��I�m confused.�� I took them out. ��What size shouldI be?��
��I think these will look right. They�re what a girlwould call a B cup. They�re smaller but still notice-able.��
��They�ve got to be noticeable?�� I asked.
��It�s pretty standard. You don�t want to be too big;it might attract the wrong sort of attention. Men canbe pigs sometimes.��
��I read about that.�� I thought a moment. ��Youdon�t think I�m going to be harassed, do you?��
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